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Dear Team Manager,  

 

The CW Active ‘Kids Cup’ is a brand new 6 a side tournament we have set up for 2020 which will now run 

annually during each season for a selection of different age groups. The purpose of this tournament is to 

allow players the chance to compete for some silverware and take a break from league action and test 

themselves against different opposition.  

 

CW Active is pleased to invite your club to enter our U11 tournament to be held on Saturday 7th March 

2020 at Chinnor Community Pavilion.  

 

Each club is only allowed to enter a maximum of 1 team per tournament with a strict squad size of 9 

players. Your club’s entry in to the tournament will cost £25.00 but places are limited to 16 teams on the 

day on a first come, first serve basis, so please don’t delay your entry.  

 

To secure your team’s place please visit www.cwactive.com/kidscup   *spaces limited 

 

 

Age 

Group 
Under 11’s 

Date Saturday 7th March 2020 

Time 
Strictly 9:30am registration,  

10:00am Kick Off 

Venue 
Chinnor Community Pavilion, Station 

Road, Chinnor, Oxon, OX39 4PU 

 

 
 

The tournament will be played using the following rules and format; 
-6 v 6 (5 outfield players + 1 goalkeeper) 

-Maximum squad size – Strictly 9 Players. 

-10 Minute game’s straight through. 

-NO Retreat Line. 

-NO Offside. 

-GKs – Can throw/roll the ball from their hands or kick (NO fly/volley) with the ball on the floor. Goal kicks as normal 

from anywhere within the area. 

-ALL players allowed inside & outside of the penalty box. 

-Roll on roll off subs within a break of play. 

-ALL games to start & finish together on a central whistle, additional time will be added on by the ref if required. 

-There will be 4 groups of 4. Everyone plays each other twice meaning you will play 6 group games. The top 2 of the 

group progress through to the quarter finals, where it then becomes a knockout tournament.  

-All other Laws apply. 

 

If you require any further information on the tournament before booking your teams place, or if you have 

any other questions, please phone the CW Active office on 07864 258016, or email info@cwactive.com 

 

We very much hope your team will wish to enter a team, and look forward to seeing you on the day. 
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